Background: To assess whether the standardized recommendation of patients with heart failure (HF), left-ventricular assist device (LVAD) and heart transplantation (HTx)
Introduction
Cardiovascular diseases are a major global health issue. Their prevalence and incidence is high and they are responsible for about 17.5 million deaths per year worldwide [1, 2] . Heart failure is an important condition, whereby its end-stage often leads to the necessity of circulatory support and/or heart transplantation [3] [4] [5] . Therefore, patients with heart failure, patients with circulatory support e.g., after implantation of left-ventricular assist device (LVAD) as well as after heart transplantation, are a large group of patients, which are also of relevance in dental care. Thereby, several dental considerations for these patients, especially in context of transplantation were already mentioned many years ago [6, 7] . On the one hand, an early dental rehabilitation of these patients before and sufficient maintenance after transplantation is recommended to reduce the risk for infectious complications [8] . Insufficient oral health in patients with heart diseases was also reported to be a risk factor for hospitalization and mortality [9] , while improved oral health and care can reduce the risk of cardiovascular events [10] . On the other hand, dental treatment of these patients is related to special characteristics, e.g., the risk for bleeding complications related to anticoagulation [11] . Accordingly, special attention in dental care of these patients is necessary.
In contrast, patients with heart transplantation were found to suffer from high periodontal treatment need [12] . While further data for heart transplant recipients are lacking, findings of patients with other solid organ transplantations suggest the absent of sufficient rehabilitation before and maintenance after transplantation [13] . This gap in dental healthcare of these patients is supported by different examinations that presented high treatment need in patients before and after organ transplantation [14] [15] [16] [17] . In this respect, a previous study by this working group showed a high periodontal treatment need of patients with heart failure and after heart transplantation [18] . Up until now, possible solutions to improve this insufficient dental care situation remain questionable. It has been reported that oral health promotion activities may lead to better periodontal status, positive effects on systemic inflammation and endothelial function of patients with cardiovascular diseases [19] . However, data regarding this issue are still rare [19] . Thereby, the appropriate oral health intervention remains unclear. Different views on dental care between general physicians and dentists as well as a lack of sufficient interdisciplinary collaboration have been reported as a potential major problem in this context [20] . It appears unclear, if there is no allocation of the patients to the dentist, if the patients follow this allocation and if the patients receive the appropriate therapy by their dentist. Regularly, patients should be allocated to dentist, especially prior to transplantation [8] . However, it is often not checked, whether this allocation leads to an improved oral situation of these patients.
Therefore, the current study aimed to assess whether the standardized recommendation of patients with heart failure (heart failure, LVAD and heart transplantation) to visit their dentist leads to improved oral conditions after a period of 12 months. Moreover, potential reasons for the absence of an improvement in oral health and treatment need were evaluated. Based on this examination, it was aimed to detect whether the simple recommendation to visit the dentist is appropriate to reduce dental and periodontal treatment need. For the interpretation of oral conditions at baseline, a healthy comparison group was included.
Methods
This clinical investigation was designed as a prospective cohort study with a follow-up examination after 12 months. The current study was reviewed and approved by the ethics committee of the Medical Faculty of University of Leipzig (No: 414/16-ek). All included patients were informed verbally and in writing about the study and provided written informed consent for participation.
Patients
Patients with different severe heart diseases/related conditions who attended the Department of Cardiothoracic Surgery, Leipzig Heart Centre, Leipzig, Germany for routine follow-up appointment were recruited. Thereby, patients after heart transplantation (HTx), with left-ventricular assist device (LVAD) or heart failure (HF) were informed about the study and asked for their voluntary participation. The inclusion criteria were one of the above-mentioned disease/condition, mean age of at least 18 years as well as the ability to provide informed consent for participation. The following exclusion criteria were formulated:
• worse general health status making a clinical examination impossible; • auto-immune diseases (e.g., rheumatoid arthritis, chronic inflammatory bowel disease); • infectious diseases (hepatitis A, B, C, tuberculosis, HIV); • pregnancy.
For all participants, clinical-cardiological data (e.g., systemic/heart disease, medication), smoking habits (smoker: currently smoking, former smoker: smoking within five years before examination, non-smoker: no smoking for at least five years), age and gender were extracted from the patient's medical records.
For comparison of oral health situation of the total cohort of participants with heart diseases, a healthy comparison group (HC) was composed. The HC contained patients without any cardiac diseases attending the Department of Cariology, Endodontology and Periodontology, University of Leipzig, Germany for their routine control appointments. From the available pool of generally healthy individuals, a cohort of participants with comparable age, gender and smoking habits like the heart diseased patients was composed. Thereby, a matching with regard to age, gender and smoking was performed as good as possible. The in-and exclusion criteria were equal for both groups.
Oral Examination
The oral examinations were executed at the Department of Cardiothoracic Surgery, Leipzig Heart Centre, Leipzig, Germany or at the Department of Cariology, Endodontology and Periodontology, University of Leipzig, Germany, respectively. The participants with severe heart diseases received 2 g Amoxicillin as an antibiotic prophylaxis before examination [21] .
Dental examination: To evaluate the dental status, the decayed-(D-T), missing-(M-T) and filled-teeth (F-T) index (DMF-T) was assessed according to WHO [22] . Carious teeth, showing a lesion with cavitation of the tooth surface were evaluated as D-T. Missing teeth, excluding third molars, were added to M-T component. In contrast to the original assessment of M-T [22] , all missing teeth were recorded, irrespective of the reason for tooth loss (caries or periodontitis). Filled or crowned teeth have been assigned to the F-T component. If at least one carious lesion deserving invasive dental intervention (D-T > 0) was present, dental treatment need was rated.
Periodontal examination: At six measurement points per tooth, periodontal probing depth and clinical attachment loss was assessed with a periodontal probe (PCP 15, Hu-Friedy, Chicago, IL, USA). If periodontal probing depth ≥ 3.5mm in at least two different sextants was present, periodontal treatment need was rated according to Periodontal Screening Index (PSI) [23, 24] . The presence of dental and/or periodontal treatment need was summarized as overall dental treatment need.
Questionnaire
At the follow-up appointment, all participants answered a standardized questionnaire. Thereby, it was assessed whether patients visited their dentist in the previous 12 months following the recommendation or because of complaints. Furthermore, therapy measures applied by the consulted dentist were evaluated. Moreover, questions were asked about antibiotic prophylaxis and information from the dentist. Additionally, patients were asked regarding dental behavior since heart disease was diagnosed ( Table 1) . Table 1 . Complexes of applied questionnaire and related content at the follow-up examination.
Complex Content
Recommendation to dental visit Was the recommendation to visit dentist followed or not Did the participants visit the dentist because of complaints during the last 12 months Content of dental consultation Performed measures by the dentist Information from the dentist about oral health and heart diseases Antibiotic prophylaxis Did the patients receive an antibiotic prophylaxis prior to dental therapy 
Study Flow
Prior to clinical examination, the dentists who performed the investigation underwent a calibration process. For this, all of these dentists examined the same generally healthy patients independently, until the results of the clinical oral investigation were nearly equal (kappa >0.8). The dentist who performed the follow-up examination was calibrated in the same way with the three baseline investigators. After written informed consent, patients with heart diseases were examined at the Department of Cardiothoracic Surgery, Leipzig Heart Centre, Leipzig, Germany, once by three experienced and calibrated dentists under standardized conditions. Thereby, a complete oral examination as described above was performed. Afterwards, patients obtained a standardized doctor´s letter that included the information that patients received dental examination and whether treatment need was detected. Thus, patients received the recommendation to visit their dentist and deliver the doctor´s letter to their treating dentist. Twelve months after patients received this recommendation (follow-up), all participants underwent a complete oral examination again by another experienced dentist to detect whether dental and/or periodontal situation had changed/improved. Furthermore, the questionnaire regarding their dental consultation was applied to detect whether patients visited their dentist based on the recommendation and if the dentist performed any therapy measures with regard to the detected treatment need at baseline. Only patients who completed the whole follow-up were included for analysis. At baseline, 329 patients with severe heart diseases (HTx: n = 112, HF: n = 89, LVAD: n = 128) were screened and examined. Only 88 patients (26.7%) completed the follow-up examination and were included in this study.
Statistical Analysis
The statistical analysis was performed with SPSS for Windows, version 24.0 (SPSS Inc., Chicago, IL, USA). Normal distribution was tested with the Kolmogorov-Smirnov test. The non-normal distributed samples were analyzed with the Mann-Whitney U test as a non-parametric test. Two related samples were analyzed with the Wilcoxon test. For more than two independent, non-normal distributed samples, the Kruskal-Wallis test was applied. Comparing the data between baseline and follow-up, chi-square test modified by Mc Nemar was used. Categorical data were analyzed with Chi-square or Fisher test, respectively. The significance level was set at p < 0.05.
Results

Patients
A total of 88 participants completed the follow-up examination and were considered for analysis. The HC also contained 88 participants with comparable age, gender and smoking habits ( Table 2) . Thereby, 31 patients had received HTx, 43 had a LVAD and 14 patients suffered from HF. Within the HTx subgroup, a significantly higher amount of female patients was apparent (p < 0.01), while the LVAD group had the highest mean-age (p = 0.02). Smoking habits were comparable between subgroups ( Table 2 ). (27) 65% (28) 7% (1) For-mer smo-ker 13% (11) 16% (14) 3% (1) 21% (9) 7% (1) HTx: heart transplantation, LVAD: left-ventricular assist device, HF: heart failure, mv: mean value, sd: standard deviation, significant values are highlighted in bold.
Oral Examination Baseline and Follow-up
Compared to the HC, the total cohort of patients with severe heart diseases suffered from a higher M-T (10.7 ± 9.0 vs. 3.2 ± 2.9, p < 0.01) and had less F-T (7.2 ± 5.2 vs. 14.8 ± 4.8, p < 0.01). Further oral conditions were comparable with HC (Table 3 ). Within the total cohort, D-T (0.4 ± 1.5 vs. 0.6 ± 1.1, p = 0.03) and M-T (10.7 ± 9.0 vs. 11.1 ± 9.2, p < 0.01) were slightly higher after 12 months. The periodontal treatment need could be significantly reduced from 91% at baseline to 75% at follow-up (after 12 months; p < 0.01). In the subgroups according to heart disease/condition, different changes could be observed. For the HTx subgroup, no significant differences of oral outcome parameters between baseline and follow-up were observed (p > 0.05). In the LVAD subgroup, slightly higher M-T (13.9 ± 8.8 vs. 14.4 ± 9.0, p < 0.01) and reduced periodontal treatment need (88% vs. 70%, p = 0.01) could be found at follow-up compared to baseline. Patients with HF only suffered from more missing teeth at the follow-up examination (9.8 ± 9.9 vs. 10.3 ± 9.9; p = 0.03). The comparison of baseline and follow-up is presented in Table 4 . Table 3 . Oral conditions and treatment need between patients with heart diseases (total cohort including HF, HTx and LVAD at baseline) and the healthy comparison group.
Parameter
Total Cohort Heart Diseases (n = 88) HC (n = 88) p-value 
Questionnaire
The majority of patients (79.5%) followed the recommendation to visit their dentist, without significant differences between subgroups (HTx, LVAD and HF). The most frequently applied measure was a (professional) tooth cleaning (53% of total cohort), whereby the LVAD group (40%) showed significantly lower number of participants who received tooth cleaning compared to HTx (68%) and HF (64%, p = 0.04). Despite of a baseline periodontal treatment need of 91%, only 10% of the total cohort received periodontal treatment during the 12 months observational period. Significantly more patients in the HTx subgroup rated a change in oral hygiene since heart disease (52% vs. 21% (LVAD) and 36% (HF), p = 0.03) and a higher importance of oral health since heart disease (61% vs. 26% (LVAD) and 21% (HF), p < 0.01). The detailed results of the questionnaire in the total cohort and subgroups are presented in Table 5 . 
Associations between Questionnaire and Follow-up Results
Different questions were analyzed regarding their potential association to the outcome in DMF-T, D-T, M-T, F-T as well as periodontal and dental treatment need at follow-up. Thereby, no statistical significant associations between oral health parameters and different questions were detected (p > 0.05). Table 6 presents the p-values for the respective analyses for the questions "Followed recommendation to dental visit", "Dental visit because of complaints", "Measures performed by dentist", "Change in oral hygiene since heart disease" and "Higher importance of oral health since heart disease" (Table 6 ). Table 6 . Association between questionnaire and oral health in the total cohort after 12 months, significance level: p < 0.05.
Parameter
DMF-T D-T M-T F-T Periodontal Treatment Need
Dental Treatment Need
Followed recommendation to dental visit p = 0.72 p = 0.39 p = 0.25 p = 0.27 p = 0.54 p = 0.37
Dental visit because of complaints p = 0.70 p = 0.36 p = 0.52 p = 0.54 p = 0.57 p = 0.57
Measures performed by dentist Tooth cleaning p = 0.64 p = 0.97 p = 0.96 p = 0.65 p = 0.46 p = 0.99
Periodontal treatment p = 0.51 p = 0.42 p = 0.80 p = 0.25 p = 0.69 p = 0.44
Restorative dentistry p = 0.44 p = 0.46 p = 0.36 p = 0.17 p = 0.08 p = 0.72
Tooth extraction p = 0.13 p = 0.93 p = 0.11 p = 0.40 p = 0.99 p = 0.71
Just control p = 0.27 p = 0.51 p = 0.92 p = 0.91 p = 0.08 p = 0.50
Change in oral hygiene since heart disease p = 0.47 p = 0.74 p = 0.21 p = 0.41 p = 0.19 p = 0.80
Higher importance of oral health since heart disease p = 0.07 p = 0.93 p = 0.09 p = 0.53 p = 0.13 p = 0. 
Discussion
Summary of the main results: The total cohort of patients with severe heart diseases had more missing and less filled teeth compared to the HC. The periodontal treatment need was reduced from 91% to 75% in the total cohort, whereby within the subgroups, only the LVAD patients showed a significant reduction in periodontal treatment need. The majority of participants followed the recommendation to visit the dentist. Despite of a periodontal treatment need of 91%, only 10% of the total cohort received periodontal treatment. The HTx subgroup reported more frequently changes in oral hygiene and higher importance of oral health since heart disease. No associations between the questionnaire-based assessment and oral health outcome were observed.
Comparison with published data: This is the first study that examined the effect of a standardized recommendation on the oral health as well as dental and periodontal treatment need of patients with HF, LVAD and HTx after a follow-up of 12 months. As there is no comparable study available, the interpretability considering published literature is limited.
Both oral findings at baseline and follow-up examination suggest that there would be a gap in dental care of these patients. Although periodontal treatment need was reduced during the follow-up period, it remains high with 75% in the total cohort. Approximately 75% of generally healthy individuals also suffer from periodontal treatment need, as presented in a recent representative study for the German general population [25] . Accordingly, there seems to be a lack in periodontal care in general. Similarly, the recruited HC with comparable age, gender and smoking habits suffered from a high periodontal treatment need. In contrast, caries prevalence and resulting dental treatment need was found to be approximately low and also comparable to HC and general population [25] . The higher number of missing teeth in the heart diseased cohort might indicate a surgical dental rehabilitation prior to HTx, LVAD implantation or listing for potential HTx in HF group. A previous cross-sectional study of patients with HF and after HTx also showed a high periodontal treatment need of these patients [18] . Moreover, another recent cross-sectional study of Chinese HTx recipients also found high periodontal treatment need for these patients [12] . Furthermore, patients with other solid organ transplantation, including kidney, liver and lung suffer from a high periodontal treatment need, regardless of their time period since transplantation [13] . Accordingly, the demand of an early rehabilitation and post-transplant maintenance [8] , is not fulfilled, especially regarding periodontal burden. This is a serious issue, because periodontitis enhances the risk of oral bacteraemia, resulting in increased risk for infectious complications like endocarditis [26] . Insufficient dental and periodontal health in patients with heart diseases was also reported to be a risk factor for hospitalization and mortality [9] . However, improved oral health and care has the potential to positively influence the risk of cardiovascular events [10] . Therefore, treatment and prevention of periodontal inflammation is important to prevent (infectious) complications. Improved oral hygiene and reduced gingival inflammation can reduce transient bacteraemia during daily routine procedures like tooth brushing or chewing; additionally, therapeutic interventions like tooth extractions as a consequence of advanced periodontal burden might be avoided by improved long-standing preventive periodontal care [27] . While 79.5% of participants in the current study visited their dentist and 91% suffered from periodontal treatment need, only 10% received a periodontal treatment. Thereby, the periodontal treatment need outcome was not associated to periodontal treatment performed by dentist or dental visit in general. This encourages the assumption that the gap in periodontal care lies by the dentists, which are able to control dental caries, but not periodontal inflammation. However, this appears a more general issue, which might not exclusively be restricted to patients with HF or after HTx. The global burden of periodontal diseases is high, although actionable preventive, diagnostic and therapeutic strategies are available [28] . Accordingly, an insufficient periodontal care appears present, irrespective of the presence of a general disease. This might complicate an appropriate periodontal care of patients with severe general diseases like HF, LVAD and HTx. This could be additionally negatively influenced by the increased risk for complications of these patients during dental therapy [11, 19, 29, 30] , which might result in uncertainty of the dentist and thus in waiver of invasive (periodontal) therapy. This gap in periodontal treatment substantiates the demand of special care programs by specialized dentists with an interdisciplinary approach as demanded in literature [8, 13, 18] .
Besides the gap in dental care, there seems to be several other conspicuities regarding the patient's information and motivation. While the majority of participants followed the recommendation to visit their dentist, one fifth of the patients did not follow this recommendation. This is slightly worse than in the German general population where about 90% of healthy individuals visit their dentist at least once a year, whereby 92% visit the dentist control-oriented [25] . It has also been demonstrated, that patients with poorer general health show reduced utilization of dental services [31] . Accordingly, these current results appear in line with the available literature. Moreover, although HTx group scored better than LVAD and HF, only the minority of participants rated that their oral hygiene behavior had changed since heart disease. This points out to an assumption concluded from studies regarding oral health-related quality of life of organ transplant recipients: an inappropriate estimation of the importance of oral health caused by the general disease burden [32] [33] [34] . In heart transplanted individuals, the perceived influence of oral health on quality of life was concluded to be reduced [35] . Accordingly, an increased sensibilization and motivation for oral health issues, combined with the information about its importance for patient's general health, seems necessary. There is still limited data on oral health promotion activities for patients with heart diseases [19] . However, improvements in periodontal as well as systemic health might be achieved by such interventions [19] . Therefore, this issue must be considered and included in an interdisciplinary special dental care program. Altogether, the fact that dental visit did not sufficiently improve the situation of patients would suggest an inadequate level of assistance for these patients by their dentists. This indicates the need for treating patients with severe heart disease in specialized centers, such as university hospitals, in collaboration with referring department within a special care concept.
Strengths and limitations: This is the first study that examined the potential effect of the recommendation for dental consultation on oral health as well as dental and periodontal treatment need in patients with HF, HTx and LVAD after 12 months follow-up. Accordingly, for the first time in literature, the potential reason for lack in oral care of these vulnerable patients has been demonstrated: The simple recommendation to visit the general private dental practitioner is not enough to reduce periodontal treatment need appropriately. At first glance, it seems trivial that visiting the dentist would lead to improved dental and periodontal conditions of the patients. The current study's findings do not suggest that the dental visit is enough to sufficiently improve the situation. Therefore, it appears to be a clear hint that dental special care would be needed for these patients, because the current care system and concepts appear inappropriate. However, several limitations must be discussed. The recruitment of a large cohort of 88 participants is a strength, but a previous power calculation was not performed. Especially in the analysis of subgroups, the statistical power might be approximately too low to draw robust conclusions. The total cohort is thereby quite heterogeneous including patients with HF, LVAD and HTx, while different underlying diseases, co-morbidities and medication were not considered in the current study. Moreover, the high drop-out rate, whereby only about one quarter of patients completed the follow-up must be mentioned. This is a limitation and potential bias, because patients with low motivation and interest for oral health issues might be sorted out. Regarding clinical oral health parameters, the presence of missing teeth with the M-T according to WHO [22] must be considered. While this parameter regularly only considers missing teeth during caries, this has been modified in the current study. For further study, the presence of remaining teeth, especially considering remaining pairs of antagonists for occlusion, might be of higher clinical importance. Additionally, because every patient has received a doctor's letter with the recommendation to visit their dentist, the effect of this measure cannot be finally assessed. For this, a control group without recommendation would have been needed, but due to ethical reasons, it was decided that every patient should receive the allocation to the dentist. In principle, the recommendation to visit the dentist cannot be properly considered as an "exposure", because it is just a possibility of treatment. However, this reflects the recent clinical situation, where patients are allocated with a standardized doctor's letter to receive dental control and therapy, if necessary. The result (dental consultation and/or therapy) has been evaluated for the first time for patients with severe heart diseases within this current study. This is of high practical relevance, because it is demonstrated that the recent concept just to allocate patients to private practitioners is not appropriate for this vulnerable group. In this context, the allocation to different private dental practitioners with a different state of qualification and/or specialization is a limitation of the current study, but it complies with the recent clinical situation. On the one hand, it is unclear whether these general practitioners are able and feel confident to apply the appropriate therapy. On the other hand, patients might have refused therapies due to economic concerns. Therefore, a specialized public dental unit might be more suitable. However, there is still no special care concept for these patients and the possibility to allocate patients to one specialized center could be limited by their right on free choice of doctor. An HC was composed based on an available patient pool for comparison of oral health conditions of the patients with severe heart diseases. Moreover, findings for the German, generally healthy population are available for interpretation [25] . The HC included patients, who regularly attend a dental clinic for routine control appointments. In comparison with the heart diseased individuals, this can be seen as potential bias and must be recognized in the interpretation of results. A further limitation is that the baseline and follow-up examination was performed by different dentists, what might explain minor differences between baseline and follow-up results. However, due to the application of standardized investigation procedures and calibration prior to examination, this effect might be small and not of high practical relevance. Furthermore, the dental behavior was just evaluated questionnaire-based from the patients' perspective; thus, it is not clearly assessable whether patients really consulted their dentist and if the therapy they rated really has been performed. Considering these limitations, the driven conclusions should be interpreted carefully and the results must be seen as preliminary findings.
Conclusions
Within the limitations of the current study, it can be concluded that the simple recommendation to visit the dentist appears not enough to obtain sufficient dental and periodontal conditions in patients with severe heart diseases. There is a gap in dental care, especially periodontal treatment and maintenance of patients with HF, HTx and LVAD. Therefore, interdisciplinary care programs with dental specialists and the application of oral health promotion approaches are recommended. 
